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One Woman’s Motorcycle Odyssey Across Africa
Our guest speaker last Monday was Heather Ellis, an Australian author, journalist, public speaker
and motorcycle road safety advocate. At the age of 28, while sitting in a friend's backyard in the
remote mining township of Jabiru, Heather had a light-bulb moment: she was going to ride a
motorcycle across Africa. The idea just felt right - no matter that she's never done any longdistance motorcycle travelling before, and had never even set foot in Africa before. So twelve
months later, Heather unloaded her Yamaha TT600 at the docks in Durban, South Africa, and
her adventure began. Initially Heather was accompanied by a Jabiru colleague, but Dan left her
in Kenya because he was ‘Africa’d out’ and Heather continued her journey alone.
Heather's epic journey was over 15 months and 19 countries
riding 42,000 kilometres from south to north Africa during
1993 to 1994. It is about a life-changing adventure into the soul
of Africa where she finds ubuntu — a traditional Bantu word
from South Africa meaning 'I am because we are', the universal
bond that connects all of humanity as one.
Heather has written a book entitled Ubuntu: One Woman's
Motorcycle Odyssey Across Africa which details her
extraordinary journey taken by an exceptional woman. It is
now in the second printing and later this year she will publish
another book on her subsequent travels from London to
Vietnam via Central Asia on the ‘Silk Road’.
At the time of her African travels in 1993/94 there were many
challenging places. She started in South Africa, which still had
apartheid, and then she travelled through Lesotho, Zimbabwe,
Mozambique, Malawi, Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda, Zaire,
Republic of the Congo, Gabon, Cameroon, Nigeria, Benin,
Heather Ellis
Togo, Ghana, Burkina Faso, Mali and Mauritania.
Heather said that she was always careful not to camp alone and spent the night in the towns and
villages. She was told to ride around areas within a country that was experiencing conflict. She
was never assaulted and only had one time when she was robbed of a backpack in a marketplace.
During her talk Heather commented that those who bought the book would find out about a
‘twist to her story’ at the end. This is certainly the case and as Tony Davis of the Australian
Financial Review said, her story ‘reveals something about Heather Ellis that’s even braver still.
You’ll have to read the afterword to find out about that’. There have been so many millions of
people in Africa and throughout the world that have died, and yet following her trip, Heather has
been able to go to university and study journalism, to get married and to have three gorgeous
boys who are all free of disease. As she said during her talk about her experiences in Africa, she
lives by the mantra of embracing life and not worrying because ’things always worked out, so
why should this time be any different?’

Speaker and Activities Program

Speaker: Amir Salehi, “Iran, a glance over events in Iran in the last 100 years”
No Meeting - Easter Monday Holiday
Speaker: Alexar Pendashteh, “Blockchain, Cryptocurrenices and other near future
Technologies”
Speaker: Simon Breheny, “Preserving and Enhancing our Freedoms”

Sunday Market 7am – 1pm

March 25 - Andrew Mastrowicz, Michael Chong, Graham Bishop
April 1 - Ryan Bartlett, Max Holland, Neil Williams
April 8 - Veda Surapaneni, Han Nguyen, Helen Hartnett/Lynn Steel
April 15 - Cathie Macmillan, Gerry Cross, David Zrna
Contact Tony Simpson for all roster changes and requests, Home 9417 3995, Mob 0488 380 899
Please be on time as if you are late, our Club pays $50 penalty for each half hour or part thereof.
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President’s Message
For those who were unable to make it to the Warrnambool District Conference last weekend, you missed a fabulous, informative
and entertaining weekend. Getting back again was a little difficult with the number of bushfires around Warrnambool, but at the
last head count, we all made it back safely.
Special thanks should go to Doug Hawley and the 70 odd members, including many from the Rotary Club of Balwyn who
participated on the last day in putting together almost 20,000 food packages in the FORaMEAL program. We even had the District
Governor Peter Frueh and his wife Anne helping. A great effort by all!
On our way home we were diverted on to back country byways to avoid bushfires, travelling along narrow roads, with small spot
fires and smoke all around us. Trees and fences were down and fields completely burnt out. We got a flat tyre and stopped outside a
farmer’s front gate where he and several neighbours were trying to put back what remained of their fences. As we were unloading
the bags from the back of the car to get to the spare tyre, the farmer stopped fixing his fences, came over, and offered to help. Only
in country Australia! Such a terrible loss for many of the farmers around that area, and their first reaction was to help others!
I received the following message from DG Peter Frueh about the fires: ”While many of our D9800 Rotarians and partners were
enjoying our District Conference in Warrnambool, on Saturday night three major fires broke out. All roads were closed to allow
emergency vehicles to fight the fires and several towns were evacuated. Thankfully there has been no reported deaths or injuries at
this point. However there were 12 houses lost, hundreds of livestock died and many kilometres of fences destroyed. The train
service may take some days to restore due to damage to signalling damage.
We were able to help out in a small way by diverting 120 of our Sunday lunches to the firefighters based at the Warrnambool
Basketball Stadium which was a refuge zone.”

The 2019 Multi District Conference

The next District Conference will be a Multi District Conference to be held in Melbourne from 15th to 17th February 2019 at Jeff’s
Shed. Rotarians and young people will be involved together in several hands-on projects encompassing birthing kits, emergency
meals and kits for the homeless of Melbourne. The Conference Dinner will be a spectacular event overlooking Melbourne on the
Saturday night. This is definitely a Rotary Conference that should not be missed, so I urge all members to keep these dates free and
register when registrations open.

The Ashwood Community Garden

The Ashwood Community Garden have installed, wired and plumbed two large water tanks. Our Club has been thanked for the
help provided in undertaking this project including assistance with the working bee.

The Interchange Inner East Twilight Cinema Night

The next Interchange Inner East Twilight Cinema Night will be held on Thursday 29th March, that is just before the Easter long
weekend. The movie is Ferdinand, about a bull with a big heart that is mistaken for a dangerous beast, he captured and torn from
home. Determined to return to his family, Ferdinand rallies a misfit team on the ultimate adventure. The movie is based on the well
known book The Story of Ferdinand and is sure to be enjoyed by everyone.

The Relay for Life ‘Can Trot Team’

Our team is captained by Sarah Prossor, with Ryan Bartlett and Ray Thomas. It starts at 4pm Saturday 24th March and concludes at
10am Sunday. The venue is the Auburn High School Sporting Fields, Auburn Road, Hawthorn. You can assist by attending at any
time over the 18 hours or by donating through the following Canterbury Rotary Can Trot Team donations page
http://fundraising.cancer.org.au/site/TR/RelayforLife/CCVIC?team_id=57734&pg=team&fr_id=5135

The Next Speaker - Amir Salehi

The next speaker is Club Member Amir Salehi, who will talk about Iran. Amir migrated to Australia from Iran and he will provide
us with an understanding of the system that governs and rules Iran, as well as, getting to know the people of Iran apart from all of
the politics! He will talk about Iran’s location, nature, people, languages and has a video of some of Iran’s musical instruments.
Rob

